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Styling.
You’re driving the Ford Fiesta – the car that just loves to be looked at. So why not get yourself

even more attention with these eye-catching styling parts and accessories? Give the passer-by

a treat with a sporty exterior make-over. Or make the interior a place you just won’t want to get

out of, with some neat little touches that make a big difference. Just take your pick to get the

look – and get the looks.

Exterior Sport Pack 

• Front Bumper Skirt

• Rear Bumper Skirt

• Roof Spoiler

• Body Side Skirt right vehicle side

• Body Side Skirt left vehicle side

Please ask your Ford dealer or go to for the wide range
of available accessory packs.
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Scuff Plates 
Step into your vehicle in style and protect your door sills
from scratches and scrapes with metal scuff plates.

Gear Lever Knob 
Spice up your Ford's interior - why not complement your
leather steering wheel and gear lever knob with an
accompanying hand-brake cover - perfectly enhanced by a
matching gaiter or bezel.

Sports Pedal Cappings 
An eye-catching accessory for the more performance-
minded, sporty driver. Made from corrosion resistant,
genuine aluminium alloy, with non-slip rubber inserts - it's a
quality, design feature, which complements the sporty
styling of your car.

Roof Spoiler 
Give your vehicle a sportier profile and enhanced
aerodynamics. Designed to enhance your vehicle’s exterior
styling, all our body styling parts are designed and
engineered to fit your Ford perfectly and go through strict
quality controls. They not only meet Ford’s own
requirements for quality, durability, noise reduction, driving
and handling performance, but also exceed all relevant
legal requirements.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details. * Find more information on page 23.

Body Design
Body Side Skirt for left side of vehicle – Comes primed, to be painted in body colour, 5-door, from 02/2013 onwards
Body Side Skirt for left side of vehicle – Comes primed, to be painted in body colour, 3-door, from 02/2013 onwards
Body Side Skirt for right side of vehicle – Comes primed, to be painted in body colour, 5-door, from 02/2013 onwards
Body Side Skirt for right side of vehicle – Comes primed, to be painted in body colour, 3-door, from 02/2013 onwards
Front Bumper Skirt – Comes primed, to be painted in body colour, from 11/2012 onwards
Front Bumper Splitter black – Spoiler lip optional to front bumper skirt, from 11/2012 onwards
Rear Bumper Styling Kit – Rear skirt corners, black, partially primed, to be painted in body colour, from 11/2012 onwards - not in combination with mud flaps or tow bar
Roof Spoiler – Comes primed, to be painted in body colour
Interior Design
Leather Steering Wheel with blue stitching – Black Leather steering wheel for a touch of class, with remote audio control and adjustable cruise control.
Gear Lever Knob black leather and satin chrome design, manual transmission, from 11/2012 onwards
Scuff Plates front, with Fiesta logo – Stainless steel, set of 2, 3-door
Scuff Plates front, with Fiesta logo – Stainless steel, set of 2, 5-door
Sports Pedal Cappings – Kit with 3 sports pedal cappings, for manual transmission, from 11/2012 onwards
Suspension-Lowering Kit
Eibach®* suspension lowering kit – Petrol engines
Eibach®* suspension lowering kit – Diesel engines
Lighting Systems
Fog Lamps – Kit including fog lamps, fog lamp bezel and fitting material. Replacement light switch additionally required: FINIS 1787110 (for vehicles without auto headlamps) or FINIS
1787109 (for vehicles with auto headlamps), from 11/2012 onwards

Order Code
1 828 474
1 836 520
1 828 473
1 836 519
1 802 985
1 801 362
1 802 982
1 802 185
Order Code
1 742 656
1 799 524
1 531 356
1 531 353
1 835 213
Order Code
1 569 225
1 569 237
Order Code

1 819 862
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Wheels.
Look and feel different with our range of alloys. All have been designed to complement the looks of your Ford. Sporty, purposeful or elegant, the

choice is yours. And you can be assured that whichever alloy you choose,  they’ve been manufactured to the highest standards, from the finest

materials and endured long-term testing to keep you safe on the road. Every alloy is X-ray checked for defects and further checked to ensure no air

from the tyres will be lost through the wheel. And with different styles you can be sure that the performance of our alloys is as great as their looks.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details.

For the complete list of wheels and wheel accessories visit
the Online Accessory Catalogue.
www.ford-accessories.co.uk
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Alloy Wheels
14" Alloy Wheel, 5 x 2-spoke design, sparkle silver – 5.5j x 14", offset 37.5, fit with 175/65 R14 tyre
15" Alloy Wheel, 5 x 2-spoke design, sparkle silver – 6j x 15", offset 47.5, fit with 195/55 R15 tyre
15" Alloy Wheel, 5 x 2-spoke design, sparkle silver – 6j x 15", offset 47.5, fit with 195/55 R15 tyre
16" Alloy Wheel, 12-spoke design, sparkle silver – 6.5j x 16", offset 47.5, fit with 195/50 R16 or 195/45 R16 tyre
16" Alloy Wheel, 12-spoke verve design, sparkle silver – 6.5j x 16", offset 47.5, fit with 195/50 R16 or 195/45 R16 tyre
16" Alloy Wheel, 7-spoke design – 6.5j x 16", offset 47.5, fit with 195/50 R16 or 195/45 R16 tyre
16" Alloy Wheel, 15-spoke design, sparkle silver – 6.5j x 16", offset 47.5, fit with 195/50 R16 or 195/45 R16 tyre
17" Alloy Wheel, 8-spoke design, sparkle silver – 7j x 17", offset 47.5, fit with 205/40R17 tyre
Wheel Accessories
Locking Wheel Nuts Kit for alloy wheels – Set of 4 incl. key, anti-theft protection for your alloy wheels, from 11/2012 onwards
Steering Rack Limiters – Required to fit 17" wheels (to prevent wide tyres from contacting the bodywork)
Wheel Cover 14", silver – Set of 4 wheel covers, from 11/2012 onwards
Wheel Cover 15" – Set of 4 wheel covers, from 11/2012 onwards

Order Code
1 807 827
1 817 615
1 817 616
1 817 662
1 807 826
1 817 664
1 817 618
1 817 293
Order Code
1 751 660
1 573 895
1 813 325
1 789 720
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Exterior Transportation.
Whatever you need to carry, we have a transportation accessory to make it easier and safer.

Within our great choice of accessories you will certainly find the right product to suit your needs

perfectly. For example, you can choose from a wide range of attachments like bike carriers,

robust and spacious roof boxes, roof ski carriers, water sports carriers and many more. We want

you and your passengers to travel in complete safety and comfort. So, why don’t you let Ford

carry the load?

Thule®* Roof Bike Carrier 
Take your bike with you anywhere. The universal, easy-
to-install carrier is designed for easy loading and
unloading of your bike. Lockable to your bike against
theft.

Thule®* Roof Box 
Leave nothing behind! Designed to be stylish and
aerodynamic, to minimise wind noise and the impact
on fuel consumption, these high quality Thule®* roof
boxes can carry a wide variety of loads and also
provide protection against theft anf the elements.
Available in a wide range of sizes and styles. The choice
is yours!

Thule®* Roof Base Carrier 
Use the Thule®*®* roof base carrier to fix whichever
attachment you require for your transportation needs.

11 Please note: The roof load capacity of your vehicle is limited. For the maximum roof load capacity, please check your vehicle´s owner´s manual. * Find more information on page 23.

Roof Transportation1)

Thule®* Roof Base Carrier foot kit 754 – Set of 4 feet, required to fit roof cross bars. Steel, maximum load capacity of 50 kg, lockable. 3-door without factory-fitted roof rails or fixation
points, from 28/04/2013 onwards
Thule®* Roof Base Carrier foot kit 754 – Set of 4 feet, required to fit roof cross bars. Steel, maximum load capacity of 50 kg, lockable. 5-door vehicles without factory-fitted roof rails or
fixation points, from 28/04/2013 onwards
Thule®* Load Stop 314 – Movable and adjustable load stops with a height of 14.5 cm, for base carrier with T-track profile.
Thule®* Load Stop 503 – Robust and functional load stop that keeps the load firmly in place and prevents it from sliding.
For mounting on roof load carriers, easy to fit and store, for base carrier profile up to maximum 24 x 33 mm
Thule®* Roof Bike Carrier FreeRide 532 – Standard bike carrier, for frames up to 70 mm, for all base carrier profiles
Thule®* Roof Bike Carrier ProRide 591 – Comfortable carrier, with self-adjusting frame holder, for frames up to 80 mm, for all base carrier profiles
Thule®* Roof Box Pacific 200 DS – Silver, 175 x 82 x 45 cm, 410 L, lockable, with patented Thule®* dual opening feature. Maximum load capacity of 50 kg
Thule®* Roof Ski Carrier Deluxe 727 – For 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards, lockable and height adjustable, compatible with all base carrier profiles
Thule®* Roof Ski Carrier Xtender 739 – For 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards, carrier slides out for easy loading and unloading
Tow Bars
Adapter plug for tow bar E-Kit 13 to 7 pin connector (short) – Required to connect vehicle’s 13 pin tow bar with trailer’s 7 pin plug
Adapter wiring for tow bar E-Kit 13 to 7 pin connector – Required to connect vehicle’s 13 pin tow bar with trailer’s 7 pin plug
Tow Bar detachable – Detachable Tow bar, also requires vehicle-specific electrical kit
Tow Bar fixed – Fixed Tow bar, also requires vehicle-specific electrical kit

Order Code

1 831 617

1 831 618

1 513 390

1 301 034

1 746 077
1 827 057
1 773 159
1 301 032
1 513 395
Order Code
1 513 402
1 697 945
1 717 205
1 730 053
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Interior Transportation.
You can travel in safety when your load is stored securely. Ford load compartment accessories are

designed and tested to fit perfectly and stay in place, keeping loads where they should be even

under heavy braking. Load retention guards and load retention nets, for example, are crash tested to

protect passengers in a crash at up to 50 km/h (31 mph). And to help you keep the load space

looking as good as the rest of your Ford’s interior, we have accessories to keep it clean, dry and tidy.

Boot Liner 
Ford’s Boot Liner's come with a durable rubber anti-slip
surface to protect your boot.

Polytec* Armrest 
Designed to complement the interior styling of your car,
these armrests add more comfort to your journey and
increase your storage capacity.

Load Retention Guard 
Ford´s load retention and dog guards keep your dogs and
load safely inside your boot, even under heavy braking.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details. * Find more information on page 23.

Interior Transportation Systems
Polytec* Armrest pelican III design – With integrated stowage box. Adjustable in height and length. Includes 4 screws for fitting. Armrest top is made of composition leather with a high
quality stitching
Umbrella Holder – Practical storage for mini umbrella, fix the box with screws or Velcro® strip wherever you find a space, available on all models
Load Compartment Accessories
Load Retention Guard half height – To be fixed behind second seat row
Load Retention Guard – To be fixed behind second seat row, for vehicles with 2nd load floor, from 11/2012 onwards
Luggage Compartment Anti-Slip Mat to fit on top of second load floor – With Fiesta logo, for vehicles with 2nd load floor, from 11/2012 onwards
Luggage Compartment Anti-Slip Mat to fit underneath second load floor – With Fiesta logo, for vehicles with 2nd load floor, from 11/2012 onwards
Luggage Compartment Anti-Slip Mat – With Fiesta logo, for vehicles without 2nd load floor, from 11/2012 onwards

Order Code

1 773 576

1 524 823
Order Code
1 713 210
1 808 200
1 804 540
1 804 541
1 804 539
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Car Protection.
Everyday life can bring you unexpected and unwanted surprises. Like scratches, bumps and

knocks to your Ford. So why not give your Ford a little extra protection? Rear bumper protectors

for example, can be fitted within seconds and provide excellent protection for years to come.

And how about our floor mats, which not only match your vehicle’s interior but are flame proof

too?

Rubber floor mats 
Ford´s rubber mats are tailor-made to fit your Ford
perfectly. Fixed directly onto the floor to prevent interference
with the pedals. Made for heavy duty use, they keep your
vehicle´s floor clean and dry. Sets are available for front
and rear.

Floor mats, premium velour 
Ford´s floor mats are tailored made for your model and
designed to match the interior trim of your vehicle. Fixed
directly onto the floor to prevent interference with the
pedals. All Ford floor mats are flammability tested to
conform with ISO 3795. Made from high quality, durable
velour.

ClimAir®* Rear Bumper Protector 
Specifically designed for your Fiesta, protection plates
protect your vehicle against daily wear and tear, without
compromising the styling of your vehicle.

Mud flaps 
Ford mud flaps are designed specifically for your car. They
protect your Ford and help to maintain its residual value, by
reducing road spray and dirt and by preventing damage
from stones.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details. * Find more information on page 23.

Exterior Protection
ClimAir®* Rear Bumper Protector contoured, black – Protects your vehicle’s rear bumper and bumper edge during loading or unloading, made of durable material, 3 and 5 door.
Mud flaps front, contoured – Set of 2 Mud Flaps
Mud flaps rear, contoured – Set of 2 Mud Flaps
Interior Protection
Floor mats, premium velour rear, black with cognac double stitching – Set of 2, from 11/2012 onwards
Floor mats, premium velour rear, black with metal grey stitching – Set of 2, from 11/2012 onwards
Floor mats, premium velour rear, black – Set of 2
Floor mats, standard carpet black, driver’s mat with reinforced contact area reducing impact of wear and tear – Set of 4, with Fiesta logo on driver’s mat, for vehicles with new fixing
system, from 23/02/2011 onwards
Rubber floor mats front, black – Contoured, set of 2, with Fiesta logo, for vehicles with new fixing system, from 23/02/2011 onwards
Rubber floor mats rear, black – Contoured, set of 2

Order Code
1 714 930
1 531 631
1 531 632
Order Code
1 806 051
1 805 918
1 840 604

1 840 607

1 728 711
1 526 902
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Safety & Security.
Your children deserve to be as comfortable and safe as you are when they’re travelling in your Ford.

So Ford offers a range of child seats, from our approved suppliers Britax Römer®* and Recaro*, for

all ages from babies to young children. Designed to meet the highest safety standards, they are

thoroughly crash tested. There is also a great selection of Britax Römer®* ISOFIX child seats, which

are quick and easy to fit correctly and safely, to the ISOFIX points built in to various Ford models. All

Britax Römer®* premium quality child seats are equipped with comfortable high quality covers

which can be easily removed for washing.
Premium Safety Pack 
This pack includes one warning triangle, one warning
vest, one pair of gloves and first aid kit.

Britax Römer® Child Seat 
Ever since it became a legal requirement for children to
be safely secured when travelling in cars, the standards
for children’s car seats have become more and more
stringent. We offer child seats for all weight categories -
for babies and toddlers up to 36 kg, which are all tested
and approved to European standard ECE 44/04.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details. * Find more information on page 23.

Child Safety
Britax Römer® Child Seat BABY-SAFE ISOFIX base – For children up to 13 kg, the infant carrier simply clicks in and out, fixed to the ISOFIX connection points in your vehicle, rebound bar
ensures secure fitting and reduces movement, with integrated foot prop for extra stability, tested and approved to ECE R 44/04 standard
Britax Römer® Child Seat BABY-SAFE plus – For children up to 13 kg, with bars to fix the seat onto the ISOFIX base, 5-point safety harness and padded headrest with integral cushion, can
be adjusted in 3 different positions, including sun and wind canopy, tested and approved to ECE R 44/04 standard
Britax Römer® Child Seat DUO plus ISOFIX – For children between 9 – 18 kg, 5-point harness system with central belt length adjustment, tested and approved to ECE R 44/04 standard
Britax Römer® Child Seat KID – For children between 15 – 36 kg, optimum side impact protection, headrest can be adjusted in 11 different positions, tested and approved according to ECE
R 44/04 standard
Britax Römer® Child Seat KIDFIX – For children between 15 – 36 kg, seat is always fixed by the ISOFIX anchor points, optimum side impact protection, headrest can be adjusted in 11
different positions, tested and approved to ECE R 44/04 standard
Recaro* Child Seat Young Expert – For children between 9 – 18 kg, large side protection shell and lateral support, recline position with single-hand operation, central adjuster for easy belt
fitment, padded adjustable shoulder belt, with energy absorber in the chest and head areas
Recaro* Child Seat Young Profi plus – For children up to 13 kg, double side impact protection with additional seat reducer firmly attached to the shell for maximum protection of the head,
5 times height adjustable backrest and harness system, including double layered sun canopy
Roadside Assistance
Jump Leads 3 m – Battery jumper cable, for petrol engines up to 2.5 l
Jump Leads 3.5 m – Battery jumper cable, for diesel engines up to 3 l
Life Hammer – Including bracket, to provide secure and safe fitting, with fluorescent button so that it can be quickly located, when required
Premium Safety Pack
Warning Triangle in stylish transparent box – 433 x 45 x 30 mm
Warning Vest orange – One size fits all. With High Visibility stripes
Warning Vest yellow – One size fits all. With High Visibility stripes

Order Code

1 670 734

1 670 717

1 448 154

1 673 415

1 581 116

1 805 261

1 805 260

Order Code
5 023 562
5 023 563
1 761 591
1 781 293
1 440 254
1 378 055
1 378 052
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Infotainment.
Ford gives you more to enjoy than just driving – like the wide range of entertainment and

information options available, to help you get where you’re going, and have more fun on the

way. Whatever you choose, it will be state-of-the-art, user-friendly technology.

Garmin®* Portable Navigation System 
With a large range of portable navigation systems to chose
from, in-car navigation has never been easier. They offer
everything you want in an automotive navigation system –
from automatic route capability and voice prompts to a
colour display, making it easy to find your way anywhere.

Map-update 
Various map updates for Ford’s navigation systems are
available. Please ask your dealer for further details.

Pioneer* Subwoofer 
Complement your sound system with a highly powerful, but
space-saving Pioneer* subwoofer – for an even better bass
feeling. And it’s so compact you can even install it
underneath the passenger seat – without compromising on
power!

Dension* Car Dock 
Suction cup fixing on windscreen or dashboard (not
compatible with A-pillar communication console).
Supports hands-free calling and music streaming.
Includes charging function.

Parrot®* Bluetooth® Hands-free kit 
If you like to stay in touch when you’re out on the road, there
are easy-to-use and safe solutions available. Ford offers a
wide range of Parrot®*®* Bluetooth®® hands-free kits which
allow you to make phone calls while you’re driving, safely and
comfortably. They all feature built-in voice recognition and
echo cancellation while your Ford’s speakers are used for
conversation.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details. * Find more information on page 23.

Audio
Pioneer* Loudspeaker TS-H 1703 – For front door, 17 cm 2-way loudspeaker system, 180 W max
Pioneer* Loudspeaker TS-G 1713i – For rear door, 17 cm 3-way coaxial loudspeaker, 180 W max
Pioneer* Subwoofer TS-WX 110A – 6" x 9" active subwoofer, with wired remote control, built-in MOSFET 150 W max. amplifier
Navigation
Garmin®* Portable Navigation System
TomTom* Map-update – Contains the latest software revision and map updates for major roads in Europe and Turkey plus major roads South East Europe. From 11/2012 onwards
Hands-Free Kits
Parrot®* Bluetooth® Hands-free kit CK3100 LCD Black Edition – With LCD screen and external microphone. Displays detailed information (e. g. phone book, incoming calls, voice messages
etc.). Advanced noise reduction. Automatic phone book synchronisation
Parrot®* Bluetooth® Hands-free kit MKi 9200 – With 2.4" TFT colour screen and external double microphone. Displays detailed information (e. g. caller's ID and photo, phone book,
playlist, album covers etc.). Automatic phone book synchronisation. Plays music via A2DP streaming, iPod®, USB and Line-in, with SD card reader, compatible with SD and SD/HC
Parrot®* Bluetooth® Hands-free kit Minikit+ – With ergonomic three button interface, multipoint function allows simultaneous connection of two mobile phones, voice recognition and
Text-To-Speech capability, vibration sensor switches into On mode and automatically connects to your mobile phone as soon as you enter your vehicle, pairing of up to 10 mobile phones
with up to 2000 contacts per phone, battery life with over 12 hours talk time and up to 6 months stand by on Ultra Low Power Mode
Other Infotainment Accessories
Dension* Car Dock for Smartphones – Multipurpose sound transmitter, mounts on windscreen or dashboard, advanced sound quality via your Ford’s audio system, with built-in
microphone, AUX and FM audio output. With phone charging function via cigarette lighter plug, including auxiliary audio cable. Compatible with larger smartphones e.g. Samsung Galaxy
S4 or Sony Xperia Z

Order Code
1 479 486
1 790 413
1 756 018
Order Code
1 767 865
1 847 755
Order Code

1 574 327

1 697 250

1 831 831

Order Code

1 831 835
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Comfort.
All Ford vehicles are designed to make your life as relaxing as possible. Now with our

accessories you can add even more convenience to your journey. From air deflectors that

enable you to enjoy a refreshing breeze with less turbulence and noise, to a range of cooling

boxes for self-catering, we surround you and your passengers with total Ford comfort – and

when you finally reach your destination, our parking distance controls will safely guide you into

your parking space.

Polytec* Armrest 
With integrated stowage box. Adjustable in height and
length. Includes 4 screws for fitting. Armrest top is
made of composition leather with a high quality
stitching

Xvision* Parking Distance Control 
Take the stress out of parking. With bigger vehicles,
tighter parking spaces and Britain’s increasingly busy
roads, Xvision* parking distance sensors turn reversing,
parking and manoeuvring in confined areas into a less
stressful experience. They’ll minimise the chance of
having a costly bump too, making an Xvision* system
not just convenient, but an essential driving aid.

ClimAir®* Wind Deflector 
Reduce turbulence and noise, for a more enjoyable drive
with the window down - even when it’s raining. Made of 3
mm cast acrylic high quality glass, with an optimised design
for perfect fitting.

ClimAir®* Sunblind 
Make your journey even more comfortable. The sunblind
reduces exposure to solar radiation and can also be used
whilst windows are open. Giving the distinctive look of
privacy glass, it can be fitted quickly and easily without
drilling thanks to its inconspicuous holder system.

Please ask your Ford dealer for further details. * Find more information on page 23.

Comfort Products
ClimAir®* Sunblind for all rear windows – Set of 3, 3-door
ClimAir®* Sunblind for all rear windows – Set of 5, 5-door
ClimAir®* Wind Deflector for front door windows, dark grey – Set of 2, for improved ventilation, protection from snow and rain, 3 mm cast acrylic glass, 3-door
ClimAir®* Wind Deflector for front door windows, dark grey – Set of 2, for improved ventilation, protection from snow and rain, 3 mm cast acrylic glass, 5-door
ClimAir®* Wind Deflector for front door windows, light grey – Set of 2, for improved ventilation, protection from snow and rain, 3 mm cast acrylic glass, 3-door
ClimAir®* Wind Deflector for front door windows, light grey – Set of 2, for improved ventilation, protection from snow and rain, 3 mm cast acrylic glass, 5-door
ClimAir®* Wind Deflector for rear door windows, dark grey – Set of 2, for improved ventilation, protection from snow and rain, 3 mm cast acrylic glass.
ClimAir®* Wind Deflector rear windows, light grey – Set of 2, for improved ventilation, protection from snow and rain, 3 mm cast acrylic glass
Xvision* Parking Distance Control - Front 4 way sensor kit, Colour coded with LED display,from 1/2009 onwards
Xvision* Parking Distance Control - Front 4 way sensor kit, Matt black with LED display, from 1/2009 onwards
Xvision* Parking Distance Control - Rear 4 way sensor kit, Colour coded, Exc Zetec S & ST, from 1/2009 onwards
Xvision* Parking Distance Control - Rear 4 way sensor kit, Colour coded, Zetec S & ST, from 1/2013 onwards
Xvision* Parking Distance Control - Rear 4 way sensor kit, Matt black, Exc Zetec S & ST, from 1/2009 onwards
Xvision* Parking Distance Control - Rear 4 way sensor kit, Matt black, Zetec S & ST, from 1/2013 onwards
Mountune®* MP215 Performance Package for Fiesta ST – Once upgraded power increases to 215PS at 6000rpm and torque to 320Nm at 3,000rpm and receive performance returns of
0-60mph in 6.4 seconds.

Order Code
1 568 755
1 568 756
1 555 762
1 555 768
1 555 757
1 555 763
1 555 773
1 555 772
1 804 070
1 804 069
1 804 064
1 804 060
1 804 063
1 804 058

MP215
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Ford Lifestyle Collection.
The new Ford Lifestyle Collection* consists of high-quality, contemporary products with an

attractive design that reflects the Ford heritage. You can choose from scale model cars to

clothing and baseball caps, ideal for a special gift. To view the full range of products please visit

www.fordlifestylecollection.com, or visit your local dealer.

Ford Fiesta LOGI WATCH.
This practical double pack consists of white and candy
blue silicone straps and complements practically every
outfit. The watch can be simply put on the desired strap
and can be just as easily taken off again. 
35020153

Ford Fiesta Earphones 
35020129

Ford Fiesta Neoprene Notebook Bag.
Carry your laptop (up to 17") in this stylish but
resistant Ford Fiesta Neoprene Notebook Bag with
a practical extra compartment on the inside. Two
further small compartments on the inside can also
be used for all small things you need. 
35020134

Ford Fiesta Cosmetic Pouch.
Practical cosmetic pouch in the Ford Fiesta design -
perfect for all small items you want to carry with you -
not only cosmetics! Made from high-quality 420D nylon
twill and microfiber with PVC coating on the back side. 
35020128

Ford Fiesta Coffee Mug.
Handmade and high-quality coffee mug “Made in
Germany“ in the Ford Fiesta design.
The Fiesta graphic on the matt white outside and the
Fiesta "Candy Blue" as contrast on the inside make this
coffee mug a real eye-catcher and collector’s piece! 
35020131

Ford Kids Plush-Fiesta Safety Belt.
Blue - Soft and cuddly safety belt pad for kids with a
plush Ford Fiesta. Prevents the safety belt from
rubbing. Available in Ford blue, hot magenta or
squeeze. Plush Fiesta can easily be removed from
safety belt with a velcro fastening. 
35010522

Illustrations, descriptions and specifications. This catalogue was correct at the time of going to print. However, Ford policy is one of continuous product development. The right is reserved to change specifications,
colours and prices of the models and items illustrated and described in this publication at any time. For the latest details always consult your Ford Dealer. Note. This brochure contains both original Ford accessories
as well as a range of products from our suppliers. *The identified accessories are carefully selected third party supplier branded accessories which do not come with a Ford warranty but are covered by the third party
supplier’s own warranty, the details of which can be obtained from your Ford Dealer. Note. The Bluetooth®® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth® SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Ford Motor
Company is under licence. The iPod® word mark and logos are the property of Apple Inc. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

When you have finished with this brochure, please recycle it.

Issued by Ford Motor Company Limited
Eagle Way

Brentwood, Essex
England

Registered in England No. 235446
May 2014

www.ford-accessories.co.uk


